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bstract

A new method for the quantification of cidofovir (CDV), an acyclic nucleotide analogue of cytosine with antiviral activity against a broad-
pectrum of DNA viruses, in human serum, using high-performance liquid chromatography coupled to tandem mass spectrometry (LC–MS/MS)
as been developed. A strong anion exchange (SAX) solid-phase extraction procedure was applied for the sample preparation. The tandem mass
pectrometer was tuned in the multiple reaction monitoring mode to monitor the m/z 278.1 → 234.9 and the m/z 288.1 → 133.1 transitions for
DV and the internal standard 9-(2-phosphonylmethoxyethyl)guanine (PMEG), respectively, using negative electrospray ionization. The MS/MS
esponse was linear over the concentration range from 78.125 ng/ml to 10,000 ng/ml, with a lower limit of quantification of 78.125 ng/ml. The
ntra- and inter-day precisions (relative standard deviation (%)) for CDV were less than 7.8% and the accuracies (% of deviation from nominal
evel) were within ±12.1% for quality controls. The novel LC–MS/MS method allowed a specific, sensitive and reliable determination of CDV in
uman serum and was applied to investigate the yet unknown pharmacokinetic properties of CDV in a paediatric cancer patient.
 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Cidofovir (CDV, HPMPC, VISTIDE®) is an acyclic
ucleotide analogue of cytosine with antiviral activity against
broad-spectrum of DNA viruses including herpes viruses,

oxviruses, adenoviruses, and papovaviruses. CDV is approved
or the treatment of cytomegalovirus (CMV) retinitis in AIDS
atients, but the spectrum of its therapeutic use nowadays
ncludes also the pre-emptive therapy and the treatment of
isease in CMV-infected paediatric cancer patients [1–3]. Pae-
iatric cancer patients are at considerable risk to develop these
ife-threatening viral infections due to intensive immunosup-
ressive therapy [4]. In contrast to adult patients, information
bout the pharmacokinetic properties of CDV in paediatric
atients is still lacking [5–9]. However, particularly in paediatric
atients, it is crucial to determine the individual drug exposure
nd the resulting concentration of a therapeutic compound to

void sub-therapeutic or toxic dosing, since pharmacokinetic
roperties in paediatric patients may vary significantly from
hose in adults [10]. In order to investigate these pharmacoki-
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etic properties, our purpose was to develop an LC–MS/MS
ethod for the quantification of CDV in human serum as an

lternative to the established HPLC methods. So far, there are
our HPLC methods described in the literature by Naiman et al.
14], Eisenberg and Cundy [11], Yuan et al. [13] and Cundy et al.
6,12]. Comparing the already established HPLC methods with
he present LC–MS/MS method, the required blood volume is
f particular interest because of the restricted blood sampling
n paediatric patients. The required serum or plasma volumes
or one single analysis range from 100 �l plasma [11] to 500 �l
erum [6]. However, the former method [11] employed a time-
onsuming precolumn fluorescence derivatization to increase
he sensitivity and selectivity of the detection. The developed
C–MS/MS method facilitates a quick and selective detection

equiring 300 �l serum. The novel method is therefore suitable
s an alternative analytical method and can be integrated into
harmacokinetic studies in paediatric patients.

. Experimental
.1. Chemicals and materials

Cidofovir reference standard and the internal standard (IS),
-(2-phosphonylmethoxyethyl)guanine (PMEG), were synthe-
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ized and supplied by Gilead Sciences, Inc. (Foster City,
SA) according to a material transfer agreement. HPLC-grade
ethanol and water were purchased from VWR International

Fontenay sous Bois, France). Hydrochloric acid (37%) and
mmonium hydroxide solution (ammonia in aqueous solu-
ion) were purchased from Sigma–Aldrich Laborchemikalien
Seelze, Germany). Ringer’s solution was purchased from
axter Deutschland GmbH (Ringer solution pfrimmer, Unter-

chleißheim, Germany). The SAX Varian Bond Elut solid-phase
xtraction (SPE) cartridges (100 mg, 1 ml) were purchased from
arian, Inc. (Lake Forest, USA).

.2. Preparation of calibration and quality control samples

The CDV standard solution was prepared by dissolving the
ccurately weighed reference standard in Ringer’s solution to
btain a final concentration of 100 �g/ml. The standard solu-
ion was then serially diluted with Ringer’s solution to receive
ight working solutions. The concentrations of the resulting
ilutions were as follows: 50 �g/ml, 25 �g/ml, 12.5 �g/ml,
.25 �g/ml, 3.125 �g/ml, 1.563 �g/ml and 781.25 ng/ml. The
alibration samples were then prepared by spiking 270 �l
lank human serum with 30 �l of the working solution
ith the required concentration to obtain the final concentra-

ions: 10.0 �g/ml, 5.0 �g/ml, 2.5 �g/ml, 1250 ng/ml, 625 ng/ml,
12.5 ng/ml, 156.25 ng/ml and 78.125 ng/ml. All dilutions were
repared daily except the CDV standard solution. The CDV stan-
ard solution was stored at 4 ◦C for the maximum time period of
month and was brought to room temperature before use. Fur-

hermore, there was an independent weighing of the required
uality control (QC) stock solution for the assessment of the
ccuracy and the precision of this method. Similarly to the prepa-
ation of the calibration samples, the QC stock solution was
erially diluted with Ringer’s solution.

.3. Sample extraction

Analogue to the CDV standard solution, the IS standard
olution was stored at 4 ◦C for the maximum time period of
month and was brought to room temperature before use. For

he sample extraction, 30 �l of the internal standard solution
100 �g/ml PMEG in water) was added to 300 �l human serum
nd then diluted with water to a final volume of 1000 �l. The pre-
ared sample was vortexed for 1 min and then transferred onto
conditioned Varian Bond Elut strong anion exchange (SAX)

olid-phase extraction (SPE) cartridge. The SAX cartridges were
onditioned with 2 ml methanol and 2 ml water. After sample
pplication, the cartridges were rinsed twice with 1 ml water.
ubsequently, the samples were eluted twice with 1 ml methanol
ontaining 3% (v/v) hydrochloric acid. The extracts were col-
ected in collection tubes (centrifuge glass type A, 15 ml, VWR
nternational, Fontenay sous Bois, France) under the cartridges
nd then evaporated to dryness at 40 ◦C under a gentle stream

f nitrogen. The residue was reconstituted with 300 �l of a
ethanol/water solution (50:50, v/v) modified with 3% (v/v)

mmonia in aqueous solution to obtain the final extract. The final
xtract was vortexed for 30 s within the collection glasses and
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ransferred into disposable plastic vials (safe-seal micro-tube,
ml, PP, Sarstedt AG, Nürnbrecht, Germany). Finally, these
ials were centrifuged for 20 min at 3220 × g (4000 rpm) and
◦C (Centrifuge Eppendorf 5810R, Eppendorf AG, Hamburg,
ermany) to separate particulate material. A 10-�l aliquot of the

upernatant of the final extract was injected onto the LC–MS/MS
ystem for analysis.

.4. LC–MS/MS conditions

The modular HPLC system consisted of the following
omponents: Shimadzu controller SCL10Avp, two separate
himadzu pumps LC10Avp with a standard analytical mix-

ng device for low- and high-pressure gradient configurations
Shimadzu Deutschland GmbH, Duisburg, Germany), a four-
hannel online degasser Knauer K-5004 (Knauer GmbH, Berlin,
ermany) and a VWR/Hitachi Column Oven L-2300 (VWR

nternational, Fontenay sous Bois, France). The HPLC was con-
ected in series with a triple quadrupole mass spectrometer API
000 (Applied Biosystems/MDS SCIEX, Concord, Canada).
ata were collected and analysed using the Analyst 1.4.1 soft-
are from Applied Biosystems/MDS SCIEX. A Purospher®

tar RP-18 endcapped analytical column (125 mm × 2mm,
�m, Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany) in combination
ith a Purospher® Star RP-18 endcapped guard column

4 mm × 4 mm, 5 �m, Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany) was
sed to perform the chromatography. This tetraalkoxysilane col-
mn provides a high stability up to pH 10.5 and was tempered
o 30 ◦C. The isocratic mobile phase consisted of 50% (v/v)
ethanol and 50% (v/v) water modified with 2% (v/v) ammo-

ia in aqueous solution. Hence, the resulting pH value of the
obile phase was strongly alkaline (pH 10.5). Since no splitting

evice was used to adjust the flow rate to 0.3 ml/min, result-
ng in back-pressures of 180 bar. The tandem mass spectrometer
as tuned in the multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) mode

o monitor the m/z 278.1 → 234.9 and the m/z 288.1 → 133.1
ransitions for CDV and IS, respectively, using negative electro-
pray ionization. The mass spectra and the proposed patterns of
DV and IS fragmentation as well as a summary of the adjusted
S conditions and the compound-specific MS-parameters are

resented in Fig. 1 and Tables 1 and 2.

.5. Validation

A full validation based on the FDA guideline for bioanalytical
ethod validation was required, due to the fact that this method

s applied for the first time, and therefore performed [15].

.5.1. Selectivity
The assay selectivity was assessed by analysing serum

xtracts from seven different paediatric cancer patients not
eceiving a CDV therapy. Potential interferences in these sera
y either endogenous compounds or other drugs concomitantly

dministered to these patients were investigated. An “interfering
rug” or an “interfering endogenous compound” was considered
f there was a signal close to 0.3 min of the retention time of
he analyte or the IS with the potential capability to cause ion
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ig. 1. Product ion mass spectra (negative electrospray ionization) and propo
eprotonated molecules were used as precursor ions for MS/MS.

uppression or enhancement. In addition, possible “cross-talk”
ffects between the MS/MS channels used for the monitoring of
DV and the IS were assessed. This was achieved by separately

njecting CDV at the highest concentration of the calibration
ine (10,000 ng/ml) and monitoring the response in the IS chan-
el and by injecting a serum sample spiked only with the IS and
onitoring the response in the respective channel for CDV.

.5.2. Accuracy, precision and calibration
Accuracy and precision were assessed by determining qual-

ty control samples at the lower limit of quantification, low, mid
nd high concentrations (five samples from each concentration)

n three subsequent validation days. The criteria used to assess
he suitability of precision and accuracy was as follows: the

ean percentage deviation should not exceed 15%. The preci-
ion was expressed as relative standard deviation (CV (%)) and

2

t

atterns of fragmentation of (a) CDV and (b) PMEG (internal standard). The

he accuracies were expressed as percentages (%) of the nom-
nal concentrations. These criteria are compliant with the FDA
uidelines for bioanalytical method validation [15]. For the cal-
bration, experiments were performed on three validation days
ith three independent calibration sets (consisting of eight cali-
ration points) on each day. The calibration data were collected
nd analysed using the Analyst 1.4.1 software from Applied
iosystems/MDS SCIEX (Concord, Canada). The calibration
urve was obtained by fitting the ratio of the integrated mass
eak area of CDV to the integrated mass peak area of the IS (y-
xis) against the range of added analyte concentration (x-axis)
sing 1/x linear regression plots.
.5.3. Recovery
For the determination of the absolute recovery of CDV and

he IS from the extraction procedure the method described by
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Table 1
MS conditions for cidofovir analysis

Mass spectrometer API 2000
Interface Electrospray
Polarity Negative
Scan type MRM
Resolution Q1-unit resolutiona

Curtain gas (CUR) Q3-unit resolutiona

Collision gas (CAD) 8
IonSpray voltage (IS) −4500
Temperature (TEM) 375 ◦C
Ion source gas 1 (GS 1) 30
Ion source gas 2 (GS 2) 50
Solvent split ratio None

Compound Mass to charge ratio (m/z) Dwell time (ms)

Q1 (amu) Q3 (amu)

Cidofovir 278.1 234.9 250
P
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MEG (internal standard) 288.1 133.1 250

a Unit: FWHM is 0.7 ± 0.1 amu.

atuszewski et al. [16] was applied. The absolute recovery was
etermined by a comparison of the peak areas derived from
erum samples (QC samples at three concentrations, with five
amples for each concentration) spiked before extraction with
he peak areas derived from serum samples spiked after the
xtraction procedure with the same amount of analyte. Similarly,
he recovery of the IS was determined by comparing the mean
eak areas of extracted QC samples to mean peak areas of IS in
erum samples prepared by spiking the same amounts of IS after
he extraction procedure. The absolute recovery (%) was calcu-
ated as the peak area divided by the peak area multiplied by 100.

.5.4. Matrix effects
It is known that the reliability of quantitative assays using the

C–MS/MS methodology may be adversely affected by matrix
ffects [16–19]. To analyse possible matrix effects at the point
f elution the postextraction addition technique was applied
ccording to the method described by Taylor [20]. The reason-
ng is that the analyte and the internal standard elute both under
min retention time, which is often within the matrix elution.
herefore, sample extracts with the analyte of interest added
ostextraction were compared with pure solutions prepared in
obile phase containing equivalent amounts of the analyte of

nterest. The difference of the resulting peak areas between the

ostextraction samples and the pure solution peak areas divided
y the pure solution peak areas determines the degree of matrix
ffect occurring under chromatographic conditions.

able 2
ompound-specific MS-parameters

arameter Cidofovir PMEG

ocusing potential (FP) −340 −330
ntrance potential (EP) −7 −7.5
ell entrance potential (CEP) −16 −14
ollision energy (CE) −22 −42
ell exit potential (CXP) −10 −8
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.5.5. Stability
Relevant data regarding the stability of CDV and IS at differ-

nt conditions were not available. For this reason, stability tests
ere conducted in the following different matrices: stock solu-

ion, postextracted solution and serum. For the stock solution
tability, peak area of each drug obtained from fresh stock solu-
ion was compared to peak area obtained after 1 month storing
t 4 ◦C. To evaluate the stability of the postextracted solution,
he analytical results from the extracted QC samples at four
ifferent concentrations (five samples on each concentration)
ere compared with those obtained after 24 h storing at room

emperature within the autosampler. To investigate the stabil-
ty in human serum, the deviation of analytical results obtained
rom extracted QC samples at three different concentrations
five samples on each concentration) after 1 month storing at
20 ◦C were compared with the nominal results. The stabil-

ty in human serum after three freeze–thaw cycles was also
ested.

.6. Calculations and statistical methods

The pharmacokinetic parameters of the paediatric cancer
atient were determined from the concentration–time data.
he elimination half-life (t1/2) was calculated with the non-
ompartmental model of TopFit 2.0: pharmacokinetic and
harmacodynamic data analysis system (Gustav Fischer Ver-
ag, Stuttgart, Germany). The area under the concentration–time
urve from time zero (AUC0) to the last measurable con-
entration point tlast (AUC0−tlast ) was calculated by the linear
rapezoidal method. Extrapolation to time infinity (AUC0–∞)
as calculated as follows: AUC0 − ∞ = AUC0 − tlast + ct/ke,
here ct is the last measurable concentration and ke is the elim-

nation rate constant. The maximum concentration cmax was
efined as the first measured concentration. The calculation of
he resulting parameters clearance (Cl) and volume of distribu-
ion (Vd) has been carried out using the following equations:
l = dose/AUC and Vd = Cl/ke.

.7. Samples of a paediatric cancer patient

To apply and test the new LC–MS/MS method under real-
stic application conditions, we analysed blood samples of a
aediatric cancer patient who intravenously received 2.5 mg
er kg bodyweight CDV [21]. Blood samples were col-
ected at 0 h (pre-treatment), 1 h, 2 h, 3 h, 4 h and 6 h after
nfusion. The blood collection system “S-Monovette” (Sarst-
dt AG, Nürnbrecht, Germany) was used to take the blood
amples (serum extraction). It contains additive carriers as
lotting activator but no chemical additives (such as heparin,
itrate or EDTA). Analytical interferences are therefore not
xpected. After withdrawal of approximately 1.2 ml whole
lood, the blood was centrifuged at 3220 × g (this is equiva-
ent to 4000 rpm) over 20 min at 4 ◦C (Centrifuge Eppendorf

810R, Eppendorf AG, Hamburg, Germany). The supernatant
f the centrifuged blood (approximately 600 �l, sufficient for a
uplicate analysis) was then used for further sample extraction
rocedure.
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. Results

.1. Selectivity

Endogenous peaks at the retention time of the analyte or
he IS were not observed in any of the seven sera evaluated
nd no “cross-talk” was observed. Typical ion chromatograms
f blank human serum- and QC-extracts at the lower limit of
uantification (LLOQ) are presented in Fig. 2.

.2. Accuracy, precision and calibration

The intra- and inter-day precisions (relative standard devi-
tion (%)) for CDV were less than 7.8% and the accuracies
% of deviation from nominal level) within ±12.1%. The
omplete results of the validation are listed in Table 3.
he mean linear regression equation for the calibration
urve was y = 0.000234(±0.00002) + 0.00659(±0.00125) and

he resulting correlation coefficients (r) were greater than
.996 for the calibration curve determinations during the
ethod validation. The results of the calibration are shown in
able 4.

t
i
o
t

ig. 2. (a) Typical ion chromatogram of blank human serum extract. (b) Typical ion c
or CDV.
matogr. B  861 (2008) 1–9 5

.3. Recovery

The extent of recovery of the analyte and the IS was equiv-
lent. The mean absolute recovery for CDV determined at
8 ng/ml, 1250 ng/ml and 10,000 ng/ml (five samples for each
oncentration) were 62.69%, 51.38% and 52.45%, respectively.
he mean absolute recovery for IS at 10,000 ng/ml (n = 15) was
0.94%.

.4. Matrix effect

The mean deviation of the peak areas derived from the pos-
extraction samples compared with the peak areas of the pure
olutions prepared in mobile phase at 78 ng/ml, 1250 ng/ml and
0,000 ng/ml for CDV (five samples for each concentration)
ange from −72.94% to −72.14% and −74.96%, respectively.
imilarly, the matrix effect for the IS was investigated at the con-
entration used for the sample extraction (10,000 ng/ml, n = 15),

he mean deviation amounted to −69.68%. These data clearly
ndicate a pronounced ion-suppressive matrix effect. The extent
f the matrix effect on the ionisation of the IS is consistent with
he matrix effect of the analyte. Therefore, the technical neces-

hromatogram of LLOQ-human serum extract (spiked with 78.125 ng/ml CDV)
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Table 3
Intra- and inter-assay performance data for Cidofovir in human serum at four concentration levels on three subsequent validation days (five samples on each
concentration)

Validation day Nominal concentration (ng/ml) Measured concentration (ng/ml) Accuracy (%) Precision (%)

1 76.1 74.6 98.0 4.6
2 76.1 66.9 87.9 2.6
3 76.1 69.1 90.9 2.5
Inter-assay (1–3) 76.1 70.2 92.3 5.7

1 152.2 164.6 108.2 4.6
2 152.2 142.4 93.6 5.2
3 152.2 145.2 95.4 1.5
Inter-assay (1–3) 152.2 150.7 99.0 7.8

1 1217 1342.4 110.3 1.3
2 1217 1252.0 102.8 3.6
3 1217 1142.0 93.8 4.0
Inter-assay (1–3) 1217 1245.5 102.3 7.4

1 4870 5257.4 108.0 1.7
2 4870 5038.0 103.5 4.2
3 6.0
I 0.5

s
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1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4870 476
nter–assay (1–3) 4870 502

ity for the reliable quantification may not be adversely affected
y this matrix effect.

.5. Stability
The deviation of the peak area derived from the freshly pre-
ared stock solutions in comparison with the peak area for the
tock solutions after storage at 4 ◦C for 1 month was −1.91%
nd 0.14% for CDV and IS, respectively, indicating that the

w
a
0
f

able 4
alibration results of three independent sets for Cidofovir in human serum

et Expected concentration (ng/ml) Number of values Mea

78.125 3 77
156.25 3 160
312.5 3 279
625 3 654

1250 3 1283
2500 3 2458
5000 3 5263

10,000 3 9744

78.125 3 76
156.25 3 134
312.5 3 288
625 3 711

1250 3 1258
2500 3 2815
5000 3 5031

10,000 3 9606

78.125 3 62
156.25 3 169
312.5 3 324
625 3 657

1250 3 1258
2500 3 2568
5000 3 5024

10,000 3 9857
97.9 3.4
103.1 5.1

tock solutions of CDV and the IS are stable under these con-
itions. The results for the postextraction solution stability test
emonstrate that the postextraction solution is stable at room
emperature for at least 24 h. The mean percentage deviation
f the analytical results from extracted QC samples compared

ith the results of those samples after 24 h at room temper-

ture ranged from 11.51% (for the lowest concentration) to
.92% (for the highest concentration). The observed deviations
rom the nominal results for the stability tests in human serum

n concentration S.D. CV (%) Mean accuracy (%)

.4 5.215 6.7 99.1

.9 13.288 8.3 103.2

.6 24.504 8.8 89.3

.2 79.233 12.1 104.7

.4 23.220 1.8 102.7

.9 106.906 4.3 98.4

.1 55.372 1.1 105.3

.6 366.148 3.8 97.4

.4 2.641 3.5 97.8

.4 4.423 3.3 86.2

.8 42.219 14.6 92.3

.2 36.135 5.1 113.8

.5 115.376 9.2 100.7

.6 90.116 3.2 112.6

.1 424.062 8.4 100.6

.2 532.497 5.5 96.1

.6 4.685 7.5 80.2

.4 16.819 9.9 108.6

.5 15.266 4.7 103.7

.5 33.973 5.2 105.2

.4 160.04 12.7 100.7

.3 138.029 5.4 102.7

.3 90.401 1.8 100.5

.4 661.391 6.7 98.6
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Table 5
Stability of cidofovir in human serum

Sample concentration (ng/ml; n = 5) Mean concentration (ng/ml) Accuracy (%) Precision (%)

Three freeze–thaw cycles
156 166 106.15 3.38
1250 1398 111.84 5.93
5000 5518 110.36 7.21

Stability for 1 month at −20 ◦C
156 147 94.36 5.20
1250 1234
5000 4936
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ig. 3. Concentration–time profile of a paediatric cancer patient who intra-
enously received 2.5 mg/kg CDV.

fter three freeze–thaw cycles and after storage for 1 month
t −20 ◦C for three concentrations (five samples on each con-
entration) show that CDV is stable under these conditions
Table 5). Overall, the conducted stability tests indicate reli-
ble stability properties for CDV and the IS under experimental
onditions.

.6. Samples of a paediatric cancer patient

The pharmacokinetic properties of the paediatric cancer
atient derived from the analysis of the concentration–time pro-

le (Fig. 3) in comparison to published adult pharmacokinetic
roperties [6] are presented in Table 6. Fig. 4 shows an ion chro-
atogram of a quality control extract compared with one of the

aediatric patient sample extract.

able 6
omparison of paediatric and adult pharmacokinetic properties

arameter Cundy et al.a [6] Paediatric patient

ose (mg/kg) 3 2.5

1/2 (h) 2.2 (0.6) 1.51
(max) (�g/ml) 8.08 (1.39) 4.62
UC0–∞ (�g h/ml) 19.87(2.85) 9.07
l (ml/h kg) 154 (23) 257

d (ml/kg) 488 (171) 560

a Values are means of five subjects (S.D.).

(
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G
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98.72 5.08
98.72 2.31

. Discussion

The developed LC–MS/MS method shall be applied for the
ealisation of a pharmacokinetic study in paediatric patients,
hich is a fundamental prerequisite for the development of
paediatric dosing schedule that incorporate potential age-

ependent pharmacokinetic properties of CDV. However, the
dequate treatment of paediatric cancer patients often requires
olymedication which is related to potential analytical inter-
erence. Therefore, analytical methods for the determination of
DV in human serum necessitate a selective detection. For this

eason, we implemented the application of tandem mass spec-
rometry for the development of this new method as modern
pproach to provide high selectivity, because only a fragment
on derived from the [M − H]− ion of the analyte was moni-
ored in the multiple reaction monitoring mode. Nevertheless,
he reliability of a quantitative LC–MS/MS method is suscep-
ible to be affected by matrix effects. In the presented method,
he conducted tests to investigate these effects clearly indicate
pronounced ion-suppressive matrix effect. But this effect was

onsistent for both the analyte and the internal standard. There-
ore, the technical necessity for the reliable quantification may
ot be adversely affected by this matrix effect. In addition, the
bserved validation data for accuracy and precision indicate that
he LC–MS/MS methodology can be applied for the measure-

ent of CDV concentrations in human serum. The expected
oncentrations in adult patients who intravenously received
.0 mg/kg CDV range from 8 �g/ml for the peak concentration
cmax) to approximately 400 ng/ml after 8 h [6]. With a linear
ignal response in the concentration range from 78.125 ng/ml
o 10,000 ng/ml, the developed method covers the expected
oncentrations in patients at least up to four half-lives. Since
ultiple blood sampling from paediatric patients is restricted,

he required blood volume for the analysis of a pharmacokinetic
rofile is of particular interest. The presented method requires
00 �l serum to determine a single data point. Therefore, for
he determination of a concentration–time profile consisting of
ix data points and a duplicate analysis a total of 7.2 ml whole
lood is required. This volume is far below the Blood Draw

uidelines of the Institutional Review Boards of the Univer-

ity of Michigan Medical School (IRBMED) [22]. To test the
ethod, the concentration–time profile of a paediatric cancer

atient who intravenously received CDV was investigated. The
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ig. 4. (a) Ion chromatogram of a quality control extract (spiked with 1250 n
aediatric patient sample extract (blood withdrawal 1 h after infusion of 2.5 mg
he internal standard PMEG.

esulting pharmacokinetic properties indicate a higher body-
eight normalised clearance in paediatric patients compared

o the clearance in adults. This finding supports our hypothe-
is that it is crucial to determine the individual concentrations
nd the resulting drug exposure of an antiviral compound in
aediatric patients. In this case, a dose adaption seems to be
equired for the paediatric patient to obtain the same drug expo-

ure as adults have. This can be reasoned by the fact that the
bserved clearance difference amounts for 60%. If the observed
ndividual deviation in the clearance is an age-specific differ-
nce remains to be verified. For this purpose, the analysis of

a
W
a
m

CDV) for CDV and the internal standard PMEG. (b) Ion chromatogram of a
DV, the measured CDV concentration amounted to 5270 ng/ml) for CDV and

ore serum concentration–time profiles of paediatric patients
ithin the framework of a pharmacokinetic study is required.

. Conclusion

The presented HPLC–MS/MS method allows the accu-
ate and reproducible quantification of CDV in human serum,

ccording to the generally accepted FDA validation criteria.
ith the required serum volume of 300 �l for one single

nalysis, this method is suitable to be integrated into a phar-
acokinetic study with paediatric patients.
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